The Students as Mediators Program was very successful in its first year at CMS. Expansion of available computers and training has enhanced the use of technology by our students. Students’ achievements are highlighted by local newspapers and print media - especially our state Geography Bee champion.

Teacher reports of barriers to school improvement efforts
Percent of teachers who indicated that the following were a moderate or major problem:

Selected school indicators
? School did not supply this information.
* See Web for more information.

Selected performance progress
This school
MATH: SKILLS
Baseline: Cumulative '98-'99
Current: Cumulative '00-'01

Teacher responses from the SALT Survey
Data source: Staff chart I.3
This school
Middle school teachers statewide
NA: Fewer than 5 responses

Financial information (per pupil)
Data source: InSite
* See the User's Guide for more information.

Key for school expenditures areas
*General Education
*LEP
*Special Education
Title 1
*Vocational Education

NA: Fewer than 5 responses

Go to the Information Works! Web site (www.infoworks.ride.uri.edu) for more charts and details.